We have investigated point defects in GaN grown by HVPE by using steady-state and time-resolved photoluminescence (PL). Among the most common PL bands in this material are the red luminescence band with a maximum at 1.8 eV and a zero-phonon line (ZPL) at 2.36 eV (attributed to an unknown acceptor having an energy level 1.130 eV above the valence band), the blue luminescence band with a maximum at 2.9 eV (attributed to Zn Ga ), and the ultraviolet luminescence band with the main peak at 3.27 eV (related to an unknown shallow acceptor). In GaN with the highest quality, the dominant defect-related PL band at high excitation intensity is the green luminescence band with a maximum at about 2.4 eV. We attribute this band to transitions of electrons from the conduction band to the 0/+ level of the isolated C N defect. The yellow luminescence (YL) band, related to transitions via the −/0 level of the same defect, has a maximum at 2.1 eV. Another yellow luminescence band, which has similar shape but peaks at about 2.2 eV, is observed in less pure GaN samples and is attributed to the C N O N complex. In semi-insulating GaN, the GL2 band with a maximum at 2.35 eV (attributed to V N ) and the BL2 band with a maximum at 3.0 eV and the ZPL at 3.33 eV (attributed to a defect complex involving hydrogen) are observed. We also conclude that the gallium vacancy-related defects act as centers of nonradiative recombination.
INTRODUCTION
Gallium nitride is very promising material for high-power electronics. The hydride vapor phase epitaxy (HVPE) technique, which is currently used for the growth of thick GaN films or freestanding templates, has several advantages including fast growth rate, a very low density of dislocations, and a low concentration of point defects. Further improvement of the material quality is hindered by poor understanding of point defects in GaN. Photoluminescence (PL) is a powerful tool for studying point defects in semiconductors; however, most of the defect-related PL bands in GaN remain unidentified. 1 In this work, we analyze PL from a large number of HVPE GaN samples including GaN layers on sapphire and freestanding GaN, undoped and Fe-doped. The experimental results are compared with the latest theoretical predictions. Based on this comparison, a number of point defects responsible for dominant PL bands in GaN are identified.
EXPERIMENTAL
Undoped 10-30 μm-thick GaN films were grown by HVPE on c-plane 2-inch sapphire substrates at atmospheric pressure in argon ambient at temperatures of 850-1000 o C. The room-temperature concentration of free electrons in these samples is between 2×10 16 and 4×10 17 cm -3 , as was determined from the Hall-effect measurements. Two samples in this study were grown at Kyma Technologies. These were 450 μm-thick, semi-insulating GaN templates doped with Fe.
Steady-state and time-resolved PL was excited with He-Cd and N lasers, respectively. Calibrated neutral-density filters were used to attenuate the excitation power density (P exc ) over the range 10 -3 -0.2 W/cm 2 . A closed-cycle optical cryostat was used for temperatures between 15 and 320 K. Other details can be found in Refs. 2 and 3. All samples were studied under identical conditions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Theoretical predictions
We have calculated defect formation energies by using exchange tuned Heyd-Scuseria-Ernzerhof (HSE) hybrid functional 4 for all possible charge states of several common defects expected to form in GaN. 5, 6, 7, 8 The method accurately reproduces relevant bulk properties of GaN, such as the bandgap, lattice constants, electron and hole effective masses (band curvature), etc. The details of the calculation method and corrections schemes to the defect energies can be found in Refs. 5 and 6 The computed thermodynamic transition levels for select defects are shown in Fig. 1 . The thermodynamic transitions are transitions between two relaxed lattice geometries of two charge states and correspond to zero-phonon lines (ZPL) in the PL spectrum. The maxima of defect-related PL bands are observed at lower photon energies, because optical transitions occur in an essentially fixed lattice. The isolated gallium vacancy (V Ga ) is predicted to have the 3-/2-, 2-/-, and -/0 thermodynamic transition levels at 2.12, 2.11, and 1.73 eV, respectively, from the valence band maximum (VBM). 5 The negatively charged gallium vacancy is also expected to form a complex with shallow donor oxygen, which is always present in GaN. The V Ga O N complex has much lower formation energy than V Ga , and its 2-/-and -/0 transition levels are calculated at 1.76 and 1.85 eV, respectively, from the VBM. 5 Due to strong electron-phonon coupling, the optical transitions of electrons from the conduction band to the 2-/-level of V Ga O N are predicted to have a maximum at 1.53 eV, i.e. in the infrared region. 5 The nitrogen vacancy (V N ) has the 2+/3+, +/2+ levels at 0.61 and 0.46 eV, respectively, above the VBM and a 0/+ level very close to the CBM. 7 While the V Ga -related defects are expected to form in conductive n-type GaN, V N is expected to form in p-type or semi-insulating GaN, providing certain compensating effect. From impurities, carbon, silicon, and oxygen are common contaminants in GaN growth. It is well known that Si Ga and O N are shallow donors. Our calculations show that carbon substitutes for nitrogen (C N ), where it acts mostly as a deep acceptor, and also likely to form the C N O N complex. The -/0 and 0/+ transition levels of C N are calculated at 1.04 and 0.48 eV above the VBM. 5, 6 The 0/+ level of C N O N is at 0.75 eV above the VBM. Curiously, the optical transitions of electrons from the conduction band to the -/0 level of C N and to the 0/+ level of C N O N have similar properties and close PL maxima (at 1.98 and 2.25 eV, respectively, above the VBM) and both can contribute to the omnipresent YL band in GaN. 5 Zinc is another common contaminant in GaN grown by HVPE technique. The -/0 level of the Zn Ga acceptor is calculated at 0.45 eV above the VBM. 8 The optical transitions of electrons from the conduction band to the Zn Ga acceptor are expected to have a maximum at 2.94 eV. Since Zn Ga is one of the few defects producing a reliably identified PL band in GaN, the close agreement between calculated properties of Zn Ga and PL measurements demonstrates the accuracy of the theoretical approach.
The YL and GL bands
In high-purity HVPE GaN samples, the green luminescence (GL) band with a maximum at 2.4 eV is observed. It is usually observed at high excitation intensity because its intensity increases as a square of P exc . As shown in Fig. 2a , the GL band becomes the dominant defect-related band at P exc > 0.2 W/cm 2 . It is easier to detect the GL band in timeresolved PL experiments because it is very strong at short time delays after the excitation pulse (Fig. 2b) . The decay of the GL band is exponential at temperatures between 30 and 100 K, and the characteristic PL lifetime is 1-2 μs in this temperature range. At time delays longer than 10 -5 s, the GL band disappears, giving the way to the YL band with a maximum at 2.1 eV. The YL band decays much slower, with a typical PL lifetime of several milliseconds. The shapes of the GL and YL bands at low temperature can be modeled with the following formula derived from a one-dimensional configuration coordinate model:
where S e and Ω h are the Huang-Rhys factor and the dominant phonon energy for the excited state, ω h is the photon energy, max ω h is the energy of the PL band maximum, and E 0 is the zero-phonon line (ZPL) energy. The vibrational parameters of the defects responsible for the GL and YL bands are given in the caption to Fig. 2 . The YL and GL bands in high-purity HVPE GaN samples are attributed to transitions of electrons from the conduction band to the -/0 and 0/+ levels of the isolated C N defect. 5 The positions of the PL band maxima (2.1 eV for the YL band and 2.4 eV for the GL band) and the ZPL energy (2.57 eV for the YL band and 2.9 eV for the GL band) agree with the calculated values ( max ω h = 1.98 eV and E 0 = 2.45 eV for the YL band and max ω h = 2.59 eV and E 0 = 3.0 eV for the GL band). 5 In less pure HVPE GaN samples and in samples grown by metalorganic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD) we observed only the YL band with a maximum at 2.2 eV. We propose that in these samples carbon and oxygen impurities form the C N O N complexes, the concentration of which exceeds the concentration of isolated C N . The maximum of the YL band caused by the C N O N complexes is expected at slightly higher photon energies (2.25 eV), in agreement with the experimental results. 5, 6 Since the positions and shapes of the YL bands caused by the C N and C N O N defects are very similar, these defects can be better distinguished by the presence (in case of C N ) or absence (in case of C N O N ) of the follow up GL band because only the isolated C N defect is expected to cause a higher energy PL band with increasing excitation intensity (Fig. 1). 
The RL, BL, and UVL bands in HVPE GaN
In many HVPE GaN samples the red luminescence (RL) band with a maximum at 1.8 eV is the dominant defect-related PL band (Fig. 3) . In some samples, fine structure on the high-energy side of this band can be observed with an abrupt drop at ~2.36 eV. The sharp peak at 2.36 eV is identified as the ZPL line of the RL band. 9 The RL band is caused by transitions of electrons from a shallow donor (at low temperature) or from the conduction band (at elevated temperatures) to an unknown defect level located at 1.13 eV above the VBM. The blue luminescence (BL) band is observed in undoped and Zn-doped GaN grown by MOCVD and HVPE. It has a maximum at 2.9 eV and a characteristic fine structure on its high-energy side, with the ZPL line at 3.1 eV. The BL band in these samples is attributed to transitions of electrons from a shallow donor (at low temperature) or from the conduction band (at elevated temperatures) to the Zn Ga acceptor. 1 This acceptor is very efficient in capturing photogenerated holes. As a result, the BL band can be detected even in GaN samples with the concentration of Zn lower than 10 14 cm -3 , which is well below the detection limit in the secondary ion mass-spectrometry measurements. 10 The source of Zn in HVPE-grown GaN is either contamination of Ga metal with Zn or the "memory effect" when Zn-doping was used in an HVPE reactor.
The ultraviolet luminescence (UVL) band has a main peak at 3.27 eV followed by a few LO phonon replicas. It is observed at temperatures below 100 K in PL spectra from conductive GaN grown by HVPE (Figs. 2 and 3 ). This PL band is often referred to as the shallow donor-acceptor pair (DAP) band because at low temperatures the band is caused by transitions of electrons from shallow donors to shallow acceptors. At temperatures above 40 K, the DAP-type transitions are replaced with transitions of electrons from the conduction band to the same shallow acceptor (eA transitions). 1, 9 In samples contaminated with Mg, the UVL band is caused by the Mg Ga acceptor. 1 It is possible that other shallow acceptors may cause very similar UVL band; however the identity of such shallow acceptors remains unclear. Recent developments indicate that carbon acceptor can be ruled out as possible candidate for this defect. Indeed, contrary to early reports based on theoretical calculations 11 and experimental works, 12 that C N is a shallow acceptor and can even be responsible for p-type conductivity, 13, 14 recent calculations indicate that C N is a deep acceptor. 6, 15 Moreover, the intensity of the UVL band is sometimes extremely low in C-doped GaN, and the concentration of the shallow acceptors in these samples may be several orders of magnitude lower than the concentration of carbon impurities. 16 
The GL2 and BL2 bands in semi-insulating GaN
In semi-insulating GaN, especially in GaN grown in Ga-rich conditions, the GL2 band with a maximum at 2.35-2.36 eV can be observed (Fig. 4) . 7 It can also be detected after mechanical polishing of the surface in high-purity freestanding GaN grown by HVPE. 17 The shape of the GL2 band at low temperature can be modeled with Eq. (1). 7 The vibrational parameters of the defect responsible for the GL2 band ( Ω h = 23 meV, S e = 26.5, E 0 = 2.85 eV, and max ω h = 2.35 eV agree well with the parameters for V N in GaN calculated by Alkauskas et al. 18 In contrast to majority of defect-related PL bands in GaN, the PL decay for the GL2 band after a pulsed excitation is exponential at low temperatures (15-100 K), with a characteristic PL lifetime of about 0.3 ms. This unusual behavior was explained by an internal transition, where an electron weakly localized at the shallow donor-like 0/+ state collapses to the localized orbital, and the defect converts from 2+ N V to + N V (Fig. 1) . 7 The +/2+ transition level of V N is calculated to be at 0.46 eV above the VBM. 5 This value agrees well with the activation energy in the thermal quenching of the GL2 band (0.4 eV) and with position of the ZPL energy required for the best fit of the experimental shape of the GL2 band. The BL2 band has a maximum at 3.0 eV, the ZPL at 3.33 eV, and the characteristic phonon structure on its highenergy side. 1 It appears only in semi-insulating GaN samples grown by MOCVD or HVPE techniques. The shape of the BL2 band in two HVPE freestanding GaN samples is shown in Fig. 5 . The BL2 band is unstable: it is bleaching under The strongest exciton peak is at 3.479 eV. The ZPL for the BL2 band at 3.326 eV and the fine structure formed by emission of local phonons with energy 36 meV and LO phonon with energy 92 meV are identical in the two samples. The BL2 band has a maximum at 3.0 eV eV (AE2148.5) and 3.297 eV (AE857.14). The shape of the latter is apparently distorted by another PL band at lower photon energies. The lines at 3.538, 3.446, and 3.356 eV, labeled R3, R4, and R5, respectively, are the resonant Raman lines.
continuous UV illumination. 19, 20 Simultaneously, the intensity of the YL band with a maximum at 2.2 eV increases. It was suggested that the BL2 band is caused by a defect complex containing hydrogen, and that dissociation of this complex under UV illumination is responsible for the bleaching of the BL2 band. 19 Since the YL band is caused by the C N and C N O N defects, it is logical to assign the BL2 band to the C N H or C N O N H complexes. Preliminary estimates indicate that the transition level responsible for the BL2 band is located at 0.15 eV above the VBM. 20, 21 The decay of the BL2 band after a pulsed excitation is exponential at low temperature, with a characteristic lifetime of about 0.4 μs. 
Gallium vacancy-related defects
It is widely believed that V Ga , or more likely the V Ga O N complex, is responsible for the YL band in GaN. Such attribution was dericed from early density functional theory (DFT) calculations, which predicted the 3-/2-level of V Ga and the 2-/-level of V Ga O N at 1.1 eV above the VBM. 22 From experimental side, a correlation between the concentration of the V Ga -related defects and intensity of the YL band was reported, 23 yet no such correlation was found in several other works. 24, 25, 26 The positron annihilation spectroscopy (PAS) studies indicated that the concentration of the V Garelated defects can reach 10 19 cm -3 in n-type GaN, 23, 27 and that the V Ga O N complex is the dominant V Ga -related defect, whereas the isolated V Ga becomes mobile and diffuses out at temperatures exceeding 600 K. 28, 29, 30 According to our recent calculations, 5, 6 optical transitions of electrons from the conduction band to the 2-/-level of the V Ga O N is expected to produce a PL band with a maximum at 1.53 eV and the zero-phonon line (ZPL) at 1.74 eV in n-type GaN. The PL band related to the isolated V Ga is also expected in the infrared region. Since such bands are not observed in n-type GaN, our calculations suggest that recombination involving the V Ga -related defects is nonradiative. Nonradiative defects can be detected by other techniques. In particular, optical deep-level transient spectroscopy (ODLTS) can determine energy levels of hole traps. The H5 trap appears to be a good candidate for the V Ga O N complex. It is the dominant hole trap in bulk, undoped GaN grown by HVPE, with the concentration in the mid 10 15 cm -3
. 31, 32 The H5 trap was also observed in MOCVD-grown GaN, but only after irradiation with neutrons, which is expected to introduce vacancy-related defects. 33 The photoionization spectrum for the H5 trap showed a threshold at 2.1-2.2 eV. 32 If the related recombination were radiative, the PL band would have a maximum at photon energies lower than 2.0 eV, which disagrees with the position of the YL band.
Son et al. 34 detected the V Ga O N complex by electron paramagnetic resonance technique in freestanding GaN grown by HVPE and irradiated with 2-MeV electrons. A strong D2 signal appeared after illumination with photon energies above 1.24 eV and was identified as the excitation of electrons from the 2-/-level of V Ga O N to the conduction band or to electron traps lying close to the CBM. The position of this threshold roughly agrees with our calculations for 2-/-level of V Ga O N (1.74 eV below the CBM) and disagrees with the earlier DFT calculations (2.4 eV below the CBM). 22 Thus, we conclude that the V Ga -related defects contribute to nonradiative recombination and are anlikely to be related to the YL band as was widely accepted in last two decades. 
CONCLUSIONS
We have studied defect-related PL in GaN grown by HVPE technique. The RL band with a maximum at 1.8 eV in undoped GaN is caused by an unknown acceptor having an energy level at 1.13 eV above the VBM. The GL band with a maximum at 2.4 eV in high-purity GaN is attributed to transitions via the 0/+ level of isolated C N defect, whereas the YL band with a maximum at 2.1 eV is caused by transitions via the -/0 level of the same defect. In less pure GaN samples, the YL band with a maximum at 2.2 eV is attributed to the C N O N complex. The BL band with a maximum at 2.9 eV and the UVL band with the main peak at 3.27 eV are assigned to the Zn Ga acceptor and unknown shallow acceptor, respectively. In semi-insulating GaN, the GL2 band with a maximum at 2.35 eV and the BL2 band with a maximum at 3.0 eV are observed. The former is caused by an internal transition in the V N defect. The structure of the defect responsible for the BL2 band is still uncertain; however, we can speculate that it is a complex defect involving hydrogen.
